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Contributions of entropicmodeling to the performance of reactive process control have been investigated.
Modeling has been developed based onmass, energy and entropy balances and thermodynamic relations,
resulting in a model for the entropy production rate. Using the conventional optimization technique, a
minimum for the entropy production rate was found when a given relationship between the
temperatures of the inlet stream and of the reaction is satisﬁed for a particular residence time in
the reactor. A new class of nonlinear controller is proposed bymeans of introducing entropic models into
the classical algorithms designed froma synthesis of the reference system. The results indicate that such a
controller yields a superior performance when compared with classical feedback control strategies.
& 2010 Elsevier Ltd. Open access under the Elsevier OA license.1. Introduction
Continuously operating under pressures from the market, the
environmental regulatory agencies and consumers, industry is
always looking for new methodologies and control devices which
can be introduced into its processes so as to improve the cost-
beneﬁt function. Constructing a cost-beneﬁt function as a method
for process optimization can typically involve heuristic considera-
tions and its formulation is not always obvious.
The use ofmodels developed from amechanistic (ﬁrst-principles
or phenomenological) point of view for the design, analysis and
control of chemical processes is a very powerful, underlying tool in
process system engineering, and considering such approaches as
well-deﬁned for the calculations is common place. However, the
thermodynamic treatment of such models is essentially based on
the ﬁrst law of thermodynamics, and does not usually consider the
importance of the second law of thermodynamics as the limit factor
on the direction of energy transformation.
Simultaneous use of the two laws of thermodynamics on the
model building process has been the focus of important research
studies, some of which have used such models to propose
optimization strategies based on exergy analysis (Bejan, 1988),
or minimum entropy generation (MEG) (Bejan, 1982), applied to
thermal systems. However, it is important to emphasize that due to
inconsistencies, intrinsic weaknesses and especially as it isx: +55 83 3310 1114.
),
yahoo.com.br (H. Bispo).
sevier OA license.considered entropy is inadequate in characterizing the steady
state, the principle of minimum entropy production is limited to
an approximation (Landauer, 1975; Bertola et al., 2008).
Despite of these considerations, the application of this approach
can be still valuable, and when applied to reactive systems,
represents a challenge due to the complexity of formulating the
problem (Nummedal et al., 2003; Johannessen and Kjelstrup,
2004). Recently, a procedure which incorporates the concepts of
the Direct Minimization Entropy Production has been proposed
(Manzi and Carrazzoni, 2008), as it can contribute greatly to
optimizing chemical process operations. In fact, an analysis of
the reactive systems reveals that an increase in the production of
by-products or even self-degradation can be associated with the
entropy production rate. Hence, the use of the concept of energy,
solely, for optimizing the reactive process, may well need addi-
tional energy for separation, reuse, treatment and disposal, but
without ensuring the global minimum of energy required.
Guo et al. (2007) have newly developed and introduced a
thermodynamic quantity deemed ‘‘Entransy’’, which describes the
heat-transfer ability, resulting in a new concept called the Entransy
Dissipation Extremum (EDE) Principle. More recently, Chen et al.
(2009) presented a successful comparative study, applied to the
Principles of both EDE and MEG. The results obtained indicate that
EDE is more appropriate for maximizing the heat-transfer perfor-
mance while MEG is more suitable for maximizing the heat-work
conversion. Since the main focus of a reactive system essentially
consists of the interactions between molecules and their ruptures
with the formation of new chemical species, to do which conse-
quently requires the conversion of heat (of reaction or from a
external source) intowork of breaking themolecular bonds, then, in
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itself the best choice, according to Chen et al. (2009).
The implications are such that operation at the minimum
entropy level can increase process yield while adequately mini-
mizing energy consumption. Furthermore, from a computational
standpoint, the dimension of the optimization problemmay also be
reduced.
Despite the advanced control strategies for tackling industrial
processes having been proposed, the practical implementation of
optimization policies, as in many other situations in the area of
process engineering, usually relies upon the design of a decen-
tralized control structure which makes use of the simplicity and
recognized skills of Proportional-Integral-Derivative (PID) control-
lers. However, on the one hand, it is well-known that these
conﬁgurations do not yield satisfactory results in closed-loop for
highly nonlinear processes when based on linear PID controllers,
and, on the other hand, synthesis (Lee and Sullivan, 1988) of the
GenericModel Control (GMC) has proven to be very appropriate for
tackling nonlinear systems.
Since entropic models can clearly reveal the optimal behavior
and intrinsic relationships between the variables andparameters of
the system, their introduction into Proportional-Integral (PI), PIDor
also Generic Model Control (GMC) algorithms designed by synth-
esis of the reference system, resulting in a nonlinear counterpart
can become a very attractive option so as to enhance closed-loop
performance. This article describes thedesign of a class of nonlinear
controllers for reactive systems using an entropic model to gen-
erate the control law.2. Entropic modeling
Let a reactive system be represented by the following generic
reactionwhich takes place in a continuouswell-stirred tank reactor
(CSTR) operated under constant pressure, as shown in Fig. 1.
Since enthalpy (H) is given by H¼U+PV, it is easy to show for a
liquid system that the term PV corresponds to the potential energy
(Ep), H being equivalent to H¼U+Ep, where U denotes the internal
energy. Therefore the balance of the total energy (E¼U+Ep+Eck) can
be reduced to the enthalpic balance (H¼U+Ep), in view of the
kinetic energy being equal to zero because, of course, the reactor
does not move, as was reported by Stephanopoulos (1984).
Secondly, such a reactive system can be mathematically described
bymeans of the following equations which represent themass and
enthalpy balances, respectively, besides kinetic considerations.
dnAi
dt
¼ FeCeAiFCAirV ð1ÞFig. 1. Diagram of a generic reactive system.dnBj
dt
¼FCBjþrV ð2Þ
rVcp
dT
dt
¼Fe
X
Cei cpi
 
ðTTeÞþðDHRÞrV _Q ð3Þ
where r and _Q are, respectively, the rate of the reaction and the
rate of the heat transferred from or to the process.
Additionally, the entropy balance can be derived from the
second law of thermodynamics applied to a control volume in
accordance with Moran and Shapiro (2008).
dS
dt
¼
_Q
T
þFereseðTeÞFrsðTÞ þ _s ð4Þ
Since entropy can be expressed as a function of temperature and
of the number ofmoles of the constituent species of the system, the
following equation can be derived based on the concept of the
differential total
SðT,nA1 ,nA2   nAi ,nB1 ,nB2   nBj Þ )
dS
dt
¼ @S
@T
dT
dt
þ @S
@nA1
dnA1
dt
þ @S
@nA2
dnA2
dt
þ    þ @S
@nAi
dnAi
dt
þ @S
@nB1
dnB1
dt
þ @S
@nB2
dnB2
dt
þ    þ @S
@nBj
dnBj
dt
ð5Þ
Substituting Eq. (5) into Eq. (4) results in
@S
@T
dT
dt
þ @S
@nA1
dnA1
dt
þ @S
@nA2
dnA2
dt
þ    þ @S
@nAi
dnAi
dt
þ @S
@nB1
dnB1
dt
þ @S
@nB2
dnB2
dt
þ    þ @S
@nBj
dnBj
dt
¼
_Q
T
þFereseðTeÞFrsðTÞ þ _s ð6Þ
Consider the temperature dependence of entropy besides the
speciﬁc entropy of a solution given by Eqs. (7) and (8)
@S
@T
 
P
¼ rVcp
T
ð7Þ
s¼ v
X
Ci ~Si ð8Þ
where ~Si and Ci denote the partial molar entropy and concen-
tration of i. Thus, by introducing themass balances given by Eqs. (1)
and (2), as well as, Eqs. (7) and (8) into Eq. (6), the following
equation can be derived:
_s ¼ rVcp
T
dT
dt
þðDSRÞrVþ
_Q
T
Fe
X
CeAi cpAi
 
lnðTe=TÞ  ð9Þ
where _s denotes the entropy generation rate for the system
considered.
Taking into account that DGR represents the Gibbs free energy
change of the reactive system, it is easy to show that the
introduction of Eq. (3) into Eq. (9) results in its alternative form,
given below, which reveals the behavior of the entropy generation
rate.
_s ¼Fe
X
CeAi cpAi
  ðTTeÞ
T
þ ln T
e
T
  	
þrV DGR
T
 
ð10Þ
On the right side of Eq. (10), the ﬁrst term is related to
the entropy production due to the entropy transfer rates while
the second represents the entropy production associated with the
chemical reaction.
The so-called driving force (DGR/T) is a function of tempera-
ture and of the number of species present in the system, in addition
to which the heat reaction shows a weak dependency on tem-
perature and can be assumed to be constant (Fogler, 1999; Ott
and Boerio-Goates, 2000). A change in the DGR resulting from a
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Gibbs–Helmholtz relationship expressed by
@ðDGR=TÞ
@T
 	
¼DHR
T2
ð11Þ
Since DGR changes as a function of the species present in the
reaction, then it can be calculated by the following equation:
DGR
T
¼ RðlnPxgii lnKeqÞ ð12Þ
Or even a combination of both relationships. According to Bejan
(1988), if the process is in the equilibrium condition, that is,
DGR¼0, no production of entropy related to the chemical reaction
is veriﬁed, resulting in DGoR=RT ¼ lnKeq ¼ ln
Q
x
gi
i . Since maximum
conversion is a strongly desirable condition, the process should be
led towards the reversible state of minimal entropy. In such a case,
Eq. (12) does not, in practice, present an appreciable contribution
when compared with temperature (Manzi and Bispo, 2009).3. Synthesis of the nonlinear control algorithms
3.1. Synthesis of the reference system
Consider a model of the plant described by the following state-
space structure:
dx
dt
¼ f ðx,u,d,pÞ and y¼ gðxÞ ð13Þ
where x, u, d and p denote the state variable vector, the
manipulated input, the disturbance and the model parameters,
respectively. y represents the output variable.
Classical control structures based on the trajectory of themodel
reference are designed to get a closed-loop response performance
close to a givenmodel trajectory, which reﬂects the desired closed-
loop behavior. Therefore, the unknown controller parameters can
be adjusted such that the error signal between the output of the
process and the model reference will be minimized by some
performance criterion.
In the reference system synthesis (RSS) (Bartusiak et al., 1989)
the time derivative of the model output is compared with the time
derivative of the output of a given reference system and the
difference is then minimized, leading to a set of equations which
can be solved for the manipulated variable, u. The speciﬁcation of
the model reference represents, for some designers, the most
creative step of this procedure and its form determines the types
of the control law, which can imbed the feedforward or feedback or
also both structures. The synthesis, also known as the three steps
synthesis, can be outlined in the following stages:
Step 1: deriving the model.
dy
dt
¼ Gxf ðx,u,d,p,tÞwhere Gx ¼
@g
@x
ð14Þ
Step 2: specifying the reference system.
dy
dt






ref
¼ Gxf ðx,x,p,l,tÞ ð15Þ
where l denotes the controller parameters.
Step 3: minimizing the difference.
min
dy
dt
dy
dt






ref
#
-u¼ hðx,x,d,p,l,tÞ
"
ð16Þ
In order to achieve an optimum response, a model reference
trajectory canbeproposed such thatwhen the process is away from
the desired set point x, the system should return toward its set
point. Moreover, it is also desirable that the system is free of offsetand that the inaccuracies between the model and the process can,
in some way, be compensated.
Several trajectories can be considered, combining the charac-
teristics previously observed. However, one suitable reference
trajectory that can be speciﬁed is as follows:
dy
dt






ref
¼ k1ðysetyÞþk2
Z t
0
ðysetyÞdy ð17Þ
k1 and k2 are the controller parameters which are tuned to obtain a
desirable close-loop response.
Using Eqs. (13) and (16) under the premise that
min
dy
dt
dy
dt






ref
#
¼ 0
"
ð18Þ
the following control algorithm can be obtained:
Gxf ðx,u,d,p,tÞ ¼ k1ðysetyÞþk2
Z t
0
ðysetyÞdy ð19Þ
The resulting algorithm is known as the Generic Model
Control (GMC)3.2. Nonlinear PI controller
Consider the arrangement shown in Fig. 1. Since the rate of heat
transferred _Q derived from the energy balance applied to the
cooling medium can be given by
_Q ¼ _mccpc ðTTcÞð1eUA= _mccpc Þ ð20Þ
or even by its linearized form
_Q ð _mc ,TÞ ¼ _mcðTeTcÞ cpccpc eUA= _m
e
ccpcðUA= _mecÞeUA= _m
e
ccpc
h i
þUAðTeTcÞeUA= _meccpc þ _meccpc ðTTeÞ 1eUA= _m
e
ccpc
h i
ð21Þ
where _mec is the value of the ﬂow rate of the cooling medium in the
steady state, then Eq. (3) can be rewritten as
rVcp
dT
dt
¼Fe
X
Cei cpi
 
ðTTeÞþðDHRÞrV
 _mcðTeTcÞ cpccpc eUA= _m
e
ccpcðUA= _mecÞeUA= _m
e
ccpc
h i
UAðTeTcÞeUA= _meccpc _meccpc ðTTeÞ 1eUA= _m
e
ccpc
h i
ð22Þ
In accordance with the principle of minimum entropy produc-
tion, the reactor must behave isothermally, which implies Te¼T,
and the inlet temperature, Te, can be chosen as the temperature of
reference in the steady state. Thus rewriting Eq. (22) as a function of
the deviation variables deﬁned by T ¼ TTe, _mc ¼ _mc _m0c , result in
rVcp
dT
dt
¼Fe
X
Cei cpi
 
TþðDHRÞrV
 _mcðTeTcÞ cpccpc eUA= _m
e
ccpcðUA= _mecÞeUA= _m
e
ccpc
h i
UAðTeTcÞeUA= _meccpc _meccpc T 1eUA= _m
e
ccpc
h i
ð23Þ
Aiming at the formulation of the PI control law based on the
reference system synthesis, the following reference trajectory can
be speciﬁed:
rVcp
dT
dt






ref
¼Fe
X
Cei cpi
 
TþðDHRÞrV kcðTTsetÞþ
kc
tI
Z
ðTTsetÞdt
 	
ðTeTcÞ cpccpc eUA= _m
e
ccpcðUA= _mecÞeUA= _m
e
ccpc
h i
UAðTeTcÞeUA= _meccpc _meccpcT 1eUA= _m
e
ccpc
h i
ð24Þ
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the control algorithm can be expressed as
_mc ¼ _mecþkcðTT
setÞþ kc
tI
Z
ðTTsetÞdt ð25Þ
It is evident that Eq. (25) describes the PI control law. Since the
T ¼ TTe is related to the entropic behavior by means of the
entropy production rate, which is clearly nonlinear, the algorithm
developed is in fact a nonlinear PI controller.
3.3. Nonlinear GMC controller
To obtain a control algorithm which is derived from GMC
synthesis, the reference trajectory can be speciﬁed by an equation
similar to Eq. (17) given by
dT
dt






ref
¼ 1rVcp
k1ðTT
setÞþk2
Z
ðTTsetÞdt
 	
ð26Þ
Using the Eq. (22) and the sequential steps previously related to
GMC synthesis, the GMC algorithm can be expressed by
_mc ¼
Fe P Cei cpi TþðDHRÞrVUAðTeTcÞeUA= _meccpc
 _meccpc T 1eUA= _m
e
ccpc
h i

h
k1ðTTsetÞþk2
R t
0ðTT
setÞdt
i
8<
:
9=
;
ðTeTcÞ cpccpc eUA= _m
e
ccpcðUA= _mecÞeUA= _m
e
ccpc
 
ð27Þ
4. Results and discussion
To illustrate theanalysis of suchacontrol systemwhen theprocess
is submitted to a minimum entropy generation rate, consider for
simulation purposes the production process of propylene glycol
basically presented by Fogler (1999) and rearranged in Fig. 2.Fig. 2. Schematic diagram for pr
Table 1
Operating conditions and parameters for the CSTR applied to the production of propyle
Variable or parameter Value
Fe 2.567 L/s
t 442.44 s
Cop 2.12 mol/L
Tr 298 K
Tc 302.8 K
Yw 18.65 –
Ym 1.67 –
cpop 146.54 J/mol K
cpw 75.36 J/mol KSince the heat of reaction presents a weak dependency on
temperature as previouslymentioned, thus,DHreaction is assumed to
be constant. It should also be emphasized that the temperature is
the key variable in the optimization procedure.
Table 1 shows the physical and chemical properties and the base
steady state operating conditions applied to the system. The
reactive process occurs as per the following reaction in which
sulfuric acid has been used as a catalyst while the maximum
temperature should not exceed 324.8 K due to the excessive loss of
propylene oxide by vaporization through the vent.
C3H6OþH2O-C3H8O2 DHo0 ð28Þ
4.1. Entropy production rate
Let us consider Eq. (11) assuming the temperature of reference
is equal to Tr¼298 K. Then the driving force can be given by
DG
T
¼ DGR,r
Tr
DHR
TTr
TTr
 
ð29Þ
Substituting Eq. (29) into Eq. (10) results in
_s ¼Fe
X
Cei cpi
  ðTTeÞ
T
þ ln T
e
T
  	
þrV DGR,r
Tr
þDHR
TTr
TTr
  
ð30Þ
which can be rewritten as
_s ¼ ~F eop
X
Yicpi
  ðTTeÞ
T
þ ln T
e
T
  	
þ ~F eop
tk0 expðE=RTÞ
1þtk0 expðE=RTÞ
 
DGR,r
Tr
þDHR
TTr
TTr
  
ð31Þ
Taking into account that the necessary condition for the
minimum entropy production rate requires d _s=dT to be equal tooducing of propylene glycol.
ne glycol.
Variable or parameter Value
cppg 192.59 J/mol K
cpm 81.64 J/mol K
k0 47.11 1/s
E 75320 J/mol
R 8.314 J/mol K
U 567.83 J/s.m2 K
A 35.7 m2
DHRr ð298KÞ 84589.11 J/mol
DGRr ð298KÞ 68274.08 J/mol
Fig. 4. Behavior of temperature difference for several values of residence time (t)
and reaction temperature (T).
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relationships are satisﬁed:
ðTeTÞ ¼ tk0P
Yicpi
þ ðE=RÞexpðE=RÞð1þtk0expðE=RTÞÞ2 
DGr
Tr
þ DHrTr
 n
þDHr
expðE=RTÞ
1þtk0expðE=RTÞ
 ðE=RÞexpðE=RTÞ
Tð1þtk0expðE=RTÞÞ2
" #)
ð32Þ
The behavior of the system, taking into account the data
provided by Table 1 and used in Eq.(32), is presented in Fig. 3.
When the exothermic reaction given by Eq. (28) is considered, it
can be seen from Fig. 3 that the range in which the temperature
difference is positive indicates that T is lower than Te, an unrealistic
result from a practical point of view. The intersection point of the
curve with the temperature axis reveals an optimal solution of
Eq. (32), which corresponds to the minimal temperature of the
reaction associated with the minimum entropy production rate.
Therefore, the solution indicated isTe¼T, namely, Te¼T¼355.9 K.
Classical analysis, based on the heat generated and the heat
removed has indicated that the temperature of the reactive system
should be around 313 K (Fogler, 1999). Thus, a serious discrepancy
is noted between the result obtained by the methodology of
entropy generation minimization (Te¼T¼355.9 K) and that of
classical analysis (T¼313 K). It can also be observed that the
temperature obtained by the classical method is far from the
restriction imposed. Therefore, such results suggest the need for a
detailed analysis of the reactive system.
A signiﬁcant improvement in the process has been veriﬁed
when the temperature of the inlet stream is changed from 297.2
to 298.6 K, corresponding to a reaction temperature of 324.7 K
(Manzi et al., 2009). It must be emphasized, however, that despite
the improvement observed, the system still does not operate under
the minimal entropy production.
From the optimization standpoint, it is easy to observe that Eq. (31)
can be considered as a function of two variables: t (the residence time)
andT (temperature). Thus, illustratingEq. (32) graphically as a function
of t and T, the following result can be obtained.
Fig. 4 shows clearly the connection between the residence time
and reaction temperature, i.e., an increase in t corresponds to a
reduction in the reaction temperature T.
It has been previously shown that the entropy production rate
can be assumed to be a function of two variables. However, in
accordance with the Arrhenius equation, an increase in the
temperature can lead to the increase in the chemical conversion
which is highly desirable, anddue to fact that the propyleneoxide isFig. 3. Temperature difference (TeT) versus temperaturea low-boiling substance which can imply considerable losses by
vaporization, the temperature limit must be kept equal to 324.6 K.
Then having ﬁxed the temperature due to the constraint imposed
by the process, the following optimization problem, with only one
variable, can be formulated.Fig
whmin _s ¼ f ðtÞ
subject to T¼324.6Differentiating Eq. (31) with respect to t and setting d _s=dt¼ 0,
results in
d _s
dt ¼ 
DGR,r
Tr
þDHR
TTr
TTr
  
~F
e
opk0 exp 
E
RT
  
1
ð1þtk0 expðE=RTÞÞ2
 !
¼ 0
ð33Þ
In view of the terms within { } being different from zero, the
solution of Eq. (33) can be obtained by determining the roots of
F(t), which are given below
FðtÞ ¼ 1
ð1þtk0 expðE=RTÞÞ2
 !
¼ 0 ð34Þ
It is clear that when t¼N resultsF(t) equals zero. On the other
hand, the graphical analysis from Eq. (34) can allow an appropriate
evaluation of the possible solutions, as shown in Fig. 5.. 5. Analysis of the behavior of function F(t), aiming at the optimal value for t
en T¼324.6 K.
Fig. 6. Temperature difference (Te¼T) versus T for the system under the minimum
entropy production rate when t¼1.622 h.
Fig. 7. Heat generated and heat removed when t¼1.622 h. The reaction tempera-
ture is equal to 324.6 K for the system submitted to the optimal condition for
minimal entropy.
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ofF(t) is very close to zero when tZ1.5 h. With a few simulations
and assuming a negligible error, the value of tZ1.622 h can be
easily obtained, thus satisfying the constraint and the operating
conditions.
For tZ1.622 h, Fig. 6 shows the behavior of the system
submitted to the minimum entropy and expressed by temperature
difference. Since the optimal condition is obtainedwhen Te¼T, then
the temperature of reactor is given by T¼324.6 K, resulting in a
conversion rate of approximately 95%, which is much higher than
under the classical approach.
Turning to the classical approach applied to the data shown in
Table 1 while the tZ1.622 h, that is, when the system is under
minimal entropy, the results can be conﬁrmed in Fig. 7. In order to
compensate for the additional energy increment required to raise
the temperature to 324.6 K, signiﬁcant use of the thermal energy
from the outlet stream can be made.4.2. PI controller
The control structure, the so-called ‘‘entropic-model-based PI
controller’’, results from Eq.(25) in which the signal extent of the
error based on Eq. (32) is intrinsically related to the minimum
entropy production rate. Since the temperature of the reactive
system under the condition of the minimum entropy production
rate requires Te¼T, then the input to the controller is given only bysuch a value is imposed and determined by the minimum entropy
_mc ¼
Fe P Cei cpi TþðDHRÞrVUAðTeTcÞeUA= _meccpc _meccpc T 1eUA= _meccpch i k1Tþk2 R t0 Tdth in o
ðTeTcÞ cpccpc eUA= _m
e
ccpcðUA= _mecÞeUA= _m
e
ccpc
  ð36ÞT ¼ TTe, that is, Tset ¼ 0, which results in the following nonlinear
control law:
_mc ¼ _mecþkcTþkc=tI
Z
Tdt ð35Þ
It is meaningful to observe that it is not necessary to specify the
temperature desired for operating the controller, because this
temperature is implicitly determined by T
set ¼ 0, depicted in
Fig. 6, this being the unique solution for the data from Table 1. It
can also be observed that the search for the temperature desired
follows a strategy which corresponds to the search for theminimum entropy production rate, and since, in practice, TTeZ0
is reﬂected straightforwardly in the settling time of the controller.
Fig. 8 presents the comparative responses of the temperature of
the reactive system when an entropic-model-based PI controller
and a classical PI are used while a disturbance has been introduced
into the inlet temperature of the heat exchanger. The results show
that the entropic PI controller exhibits a much less pronounced
oscillatory behavior, and has the lower value for the value of the
integral of absolute error (IAE), with the response approaching its
ultimate value asymptotically. It must also be emphasized that
while the classical structure deals only with the controlled output,
the entropic PI controller works under the condition of the
minimum entropy production rate, and always yields the best
performance for the whole reactive system.4.3. GMC controller
Similarly to the PI controller previously developed, the input
introduced in the GMC controller is also based on the Eq. (32) and
consequently related to the minimum entropy production rate.
Since the condition for minimum entropy requires the inlet
temperature in the reactive system to have the same value as
the reaction temperature, then the GMC control algorithmgiven by
Eq. (27) can be rewritten asIt should be observed that the GMC controller expressed by
Eq. (36) includes in the same algorithm, two highly desirable
conﬁgurations, namely: feedforward and feedback. Thismeans that
disturbances in some variables, such as the inlet temperature or
stream in the system or the cooling temperature, can be measured
and take place in the control law, thus considerably improving the
performance of the controller. One of the fundamental feature of
such a control system is that it operates without the explicit
speciﬁcation of the desirable value for the controlled variable, since
Fig. 8. Temperature and IAE proﬁles from classical and entropic PI controllers when submitted to a disturbance in the inlet temperature of the heat exchanger from 290 to
295 K.
Fig. 9. Responses of the temperature and IAE proﬁles obtained by GMC, classical and entropic PI controller, submitted to a disturbance in the inlet temperature of the heat
exchanger between 290 and 295 K.
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can be efﬁciently compensated for by the integral term, included in
the control law. Therefore, the Entropic-Model-Based GMC con-
troller, the so-called Entropic GMC, always works towards the
minimum entropy production rate, thus contributing to keeping
the reactive system at its best performance.
Fig. 9 depicts the temperature proﬁles as well as error analysis
based on IAE criteria when the GMC, classical and entropic PI are
subjected to a disturbance in the inlet temperature of the heat
exchanger between 290 and 295 K. Due to the features of the
resulting GMC controller, the results indicate that such a control
law is sufﬁciently insensitive to variations in the key variable of the
system, and it also shows very good stability for disturbances
introduced into the system. In addition, it should be noted that the
controller has led the reactive system to the optimal temperature
according to Fig. 6, even without there being any source of explicit
information contained in the control law. It can also be observed
from Fig. 10 that the entropic GMC controller shows littlesensitivity to any process model mismatch, when additionally, a
small disturbance is introduced into the inlet ﬂow rate of
process model.
Therefore, we can conclude that the entropic model based on
the GMC controller yields the best results when compared with
other controllers that have already been considered for study in the
literature.
Furthermore, it must also be emphasized that, in all cases
studied, the classical Ziegler–Nichols tuning procedurewas applied
with a ﬁne adjustment based on trial and error in order to obtain
the best set of tuning parameters.5. Conclusion
A class of entropic-model-based controllers has been derived
from relationships obtained byminimizing the entropy production
rate. When applied to the production of a propylene glycol system,
such a procedure can allow a reactive system to reach and to keep
Fig. 10. System responsewhen a small disturbance is additionally introduced in the
inlet ﬂow rate of the process model.
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generation, having in mind that such operating conditions do not
represent the absolute optimum due to the minimum entropy
production principle being limited to a useful but at best an
approximation procedure. Since the most favourable conditions
have been introduced in the control structure, the control action
moves the system towards the minimum entropy production rate,
satisfying the essential requirement, that is, TTe. Since the control
structure can lead to the reactive system reaching the best
operating values, such a system plays a decisive role in the process,
hence, an advantage of the control structure considered due to the
fact that it can make an appropriate contribution to the optimiza-
tion of the whole process.
A comparative analysis of the results shows that the entropic
GMC controller exhibits signiﬁcantly little sensitivity either to
disturbance, or, as expected, to plant model mismatch, as it does
not display oscillatory behaviors and because it presents the lowest
value for IAE. Thus, such results allow the conclusion to be reached
that the entropic-model-basic GMC controller presents a superior
performance when compared with the entropic PI controller,
which, in turn, has yielded better responses than the classical PI
one. Finally, the entropic GMC requires a low computational effort
with a reduced cost of implementation and operation, resulting in a
promising capability for industrial applications.Nomenclature
A cooling surface (m2)
Cei inlet concentration of species i (mol L
1)
Ci concentration of species i (mol L
1)
cpi speciﬁc heat of species (J mol
1 K1)
E activation energy (J mol1)
Fe inlet volumetric ﬂow rate (L s1)
~F
e
op inlet molar ﬂow rate of propylene oxide (mol s
1)
F volumetric ﬂow rate (L s1)
V speciﬁc volume (L mol1)
Keq equilibrium constant
k0 frequency factor (s
1)k1,k2 tuning parameters of the entropic GMC controller
kc,tI tuning parameters of the entropic PI controller
_mc ﬂow rate of cooling medium
_mec ﬂow rate of cooling medium in the steady state
ni number of moles of species i (mol)
p parameters
_Q heat transferred (J s1)
r rate of reaction (K)
S entropy of the system (J K1)
~S partial molar entropy (J mol1 K1)
se speciﬁc entropy of the feed stream (J mol1 K1)
s speciﬁc entropy (J mol1 K1)
Te temperature of the feed stream (K)
T temperature of the reactor (K)
Tc temperature of the cooling medium (K)
Tr temperature of reference (K)
t time (s)
U heat-transfer coefﬁcient (J s1 m2 K1)
V reactor volume (L)
Y output variable
yset set point of the output variable
Greek letters
re speciﬁc gravity of the feed stream
r speciﬁc gravity
t residence time (s)
_s entropy production rate (J mol1 K1 s1)
vi stoichiometric coefﬁcient of species i
Yi ratio of the number of moles of species i initially to the
number of moles of A initially.
DGr Gibbs free energy change of the reactive system (J mol1)
DHr heat of reaction (J mol1)Acknowledgments
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